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Kids should be under 12 years old. Price Inclusions 

Remarks 
√√Tibet Entry Permit and Alien's travel Permit 

√ Hotel accommodation 

√ Buffet breakfasts in hotels;  

√ Coach transportation ;   

√Meals of China food as specified  in itinerary;  

√English-speaking tour guide service;      

√Entry tickets of tourist sites as indicated in itinerary. 

Single room supplement :  

The tour cost is based on the assumption that two travelers will share a double room (with two single beds or one 

king-size bed as per request). Any traveler requiring a single room will need to pay supplement  

Service fee:  US$50/person to the local tour guide and the driver.   (collected by tour guide)  

. China Internal Flights: US$200/adult $ US$150/kid under 12 years old (including airport tax and fuel surcharge).  

Economy-class flight from Chengdu to Lhasa 

 Price Exclusions 

× Int'l or internal airfare /airport tax / fuel  surcharge; 

× China Visa; 

× Travel Insurance （recommended) 

× Additional tours; 

×Tipping to the tour guide or the driver; 

× Single room supplement. 

 

 

 

Tibet Tour 5 Days 4 Nights  (ELS5D) 

Tibet  |  Duration: 5Days  |  Tour Type: 2 to Go|  Hotels: 4 Stars + 

Availability & Prices 2015 

Year of 

2015 

2- 4 persons 6 -9persons 

 per 

adult 

(per kid) 

 w/o bed 
Single supp per adult 

(per kid) 

 w/o bed 
Single supp 

Jan. $773 $673 $140 $628 $508 $140 

Apr. $935 $770 $180 $727 $600 $180 

 May. $935 $770 $180 $727 $600 $180 

Jun. $975 $800 $180 $775 $630 $180 

Jul. $1035 $800 $220 $829 $650 $220 

 Aug. $1035 $800 $220 $829 $650 $220 

Sep. $1015 $800 $220 $829 $650 $220 

Oct. $935 $770 $180 $727 $600 $180 

Nov. $900 $740 $180 $707 $590 $180 

Dec. $900 $740 $180 $707 $590 $180 



 

★★★★ GRAND CHINA VACATIONS 2015 ★★★★ 

Day 01   Lhasa by plane or by train     Hotel：The Tibet Cang-gyan Lhasa or same level ★★★★ 

You are warmly welcome to Tibet by saying Tashi Delek at the Train station/airport by our professional employee and send you to reserved hotel in 

Lhasa. Then have a good rest to acclimatize the high altitude in the afternoon.  Overnight at Lhasa 

Day 02 (B+L) Lhasa Sightseeing: Potala Palace/ Jokhang Temple/Barkhor Street  Hotel：The Tibet Cang-gyan Lhasa or same level ★★★★ 

Morning section to visit the famous Potala palace and explore the grandest of this myriad chapels. Afternoon we will visit the holist temple in Tibet, the 

Johkang Temple, and at Barkor Kora,which is the most famous Kora in Tibet,we can buy Tibentan traditional or religious things. Overnight at Lhasa 

.   

 

 

Day03 (B+L) Sightseeing: Drepung Monastery/Carpet Factory/Sera Monastery   Hotel：The Tibet Cang-gyan Lhasa or same level ★★★★ 

Today, you will visit two important monasteries in Lhasa, the Drepung and the Sera. Drepung monastery is situated at the foothill of a mountain and 

was founded by Jamyang Choeje in 1416. It was once home of 10000 monks and Ganden podrang in Drepung is famous it was the government centre 

during fifth dalai lama and later moved to the famous potala palace during fifth dalai lama. then you will visit the Carpet Factory, you can see how the 

world-famous Tibetan carpets are made. After having lunch, continue to visit the Sera Monastery, which was founded in 1419 by Tsongkapa's disciple 

Jamchen Choeje. The most attractive is that Monks debiting is held there in the courtyard at around 5 in the afternoon section most of the time. 

Overnight at Lhasa 

Day04  (B+L) Lhasa to Ganden Monastery (Ganden Namgyeling)   Hotel：The Tibet Cang-gyan Lhasa or same level ★★★★ 

In the morning ,drive to Ganden Monastery, one of the 'great three' Gelukpa university monasteries in Tibet. It is also one of the earliest and largest 

Buddhist monasteries in this area, and stands the top six famous temples of Gelugpa - a branch of Tibetan Buddhism. Overnight at Lhasa 

Day05  (B)  Lhasa airport dropping off  

Our Guide will drop you off at next morning at the airport, end the service. 

Extended Tours 

Xi’an 4 Days              $399/Person 

Beijing 5 Days             $199/Person 

Yangtze River 5 Days      $499/Person 

 

 


